
William Smith Vehicle Wrapping

FAQs



Which vehicle wrap film 
brands do you stock?



Vehicle wrap brands in our portfolio include: 

You’ll never have to hold stock again! 
Our giant new warehouse gives us the space to hold 

much higher levels of stock than ever before.

A.



What sizes do vehicle 
wrap films come in?



 Digital print wrap films are available 
in the following roll sizes:

 

            1372mm or 1524mm width, 25m or 50m length
            1370mm or 1520mm width, 25m or 50m length
  1370mm or 1520mm width, 22.86m, 45.72m or 50m length

Colour change wrap films are available to order by the metre 
or in the following roll sizes:

           1524mm x 25m              1524mm x 50m

A.



Which film would you 
recommend for ease 

of application? 



For an adhesive that allows the vinyl to glide over 
the vehicle’s surface, look for a wrap film from 

our portfolio with any of the following repositionable features:

       Controltac™ 
       Repositionable and Slideable™ (RS) 
       FLITE Technology™

A.



Which films do you guys 
sell with air release? 



You have some great options for films
with air release liner technology. 

Look for the following vinyl features to help with this:

         Micro Comply™ 
         Easy Apply ™ (EA)  
        X-Scape Technology®
        ACT

A.



What level of 
conformability do I need 

from a wrap film? 



This will depend on the type of vehicle you 
are wrapping and the type of recess; 

deep (U shaped), shallow (single step) or flat panel.

Download our new Material Selection Quick Guide to help 
you choose the perfect vinyl for your application,

williamsmith.co.uk/vehicle-wrapping

A.



Do you stock a wide range 
of coloured wrap films? 



We hold stock of ALL 3M™ Wrap Film Series 2080 
and 1080 colours, as well as ALL Avery Dennison® 

Supreme Wrapping Film colours. 

Finishes include:

 

GLOSS

MATT

SATIN

PEARL

SPARKLE / DIAMOND

METALLIC

BRUSHED METAL

CARBON FIBRE

CHROME

COLORFLOW / FLIP

A.



What type of digital print 
wrap films do you have?



We stock a wide range of digital print 
wrap films for all application types 

– whatever you need, we have a film for the job!

You can also choose films for low energy surfaces or stainless steel 
applications; we even have ultra-removable options.

OPAQUE CLEAR METALLIC REFLECTIVE NON-PVC

A.



Can I train with you?



Yes; our state-of-the-art training Academy 
offers a range of courses

including a monthly, two day vehicle wrap course.

We also hold regular, free WrapShops and events around the UK 
– check out our calendar to see what’s on. 

williamsmith.co.uk/training

A.



Do you have 
application guides?



All our resources are available online for 
reference 24 hours a day. 

From product bulletins and how-to videos, to hints and 
tips and datasheets, it’s all there. 

williamsmith.co.uk/resources

A.



Can I get swatches 
and samples?



Yes, we offer a full sampling service and 
swatches are available to purchase. 

We also sell colourboards so you can display colour ranges
 to your customers.

A.



How do I order?



Ordering is quick and simple: 

Call: 01833 690305
email: info@williamsmith.co.uk 
online: www.williamsmith.co.uk

Online accounts are quick and easy to set up. Once your request is 
accepted you will have access to your personalised price list. 

A.



How long will 
delivery take?



Take advantage of our next day 
delivery service, with same 

day despatch available until 6pm.

A.
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